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Professional Summary
Working Experience of 2.1 Years as an iOS Mobile Application Developer in both Swift and
Objective -C. Ability to work with team and as well as Individually to achieve organizational
goals, aims and objectives in developing Successful mobile Applications.

Experience
Company Name: MaxDigi Solutions － Nashik. (08/2018 to Current)
Role: iOS Developer.
Company Name: Avast Technologies Pvt Ltd － Hyderabad. (01/2017 to 08/2018)
Role: iOS Developer.
Education
Bachelor of Technology – Computer Science and Engineering – 8.1 (CGPA)
Sir C R Reddy College of Engineering (Affiliated to Andhra University).
Technical Skills

 Development of the IOS applications using Objective C, Swift and XCode.
 Extensive knowledge of various frameworks like UI Kit, AV Foundation, Map Kit and









Core Location Frame Works.
Excellent Knowledge in communicating with the server using JSON and XML.
Ability to design the Applications for all IOS devices using Auto Layouts.
Experience in JSON Data to Dictionary conversion, storage, and retrieval.
Skilled in integrating the third-party libraries for social Media integrations like Facebook,
twitter, and Map integrations.
Excellent Knowledge with Table Views, Collection Views and Picker View Delegate
Methods.
Developed and implemented application designs based on MVC and Singleton.
Familiar with repository using Git Version Control.
Efficient Storage of data in to Local Database Using Core Data Frame Work.

 Experience in using Multi-Threading Concepts to improve the Performance of the
application.

Applications
1. Swaad Restaurant
Description:
Swaad Restaurant and Hotel offers one of the most spacious and gracefully designed Rooms,
Dining, Conferences, and Banquets. In this User can Order Food, Book Rooms, and check the
Booking Details, user can also get the notification of booking. User can also manage his/her
profile. In this I have also used Facebook and google integrations for easy Login to the user.
Category: Business.
Tools Used: iOS 8.0, X-code, Objective -C.
Roles:
 Developing Application user interfaces and data modules.
 Involved in the application design, development and testing process.
 Prepared the app features list, mock-ups, and participate in UI Design.
App Store Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/swaad-restaurant/id1280408245?mt=8

2. Safe Living
Description:
The Safe Living app is an easy-to-use platform to help you manage vaccinations and
medications after a solid organ transplant. Access tips for rapid recovery, infection prevention
and Safe living strategies at your fingertips. User can also directly contact to the available
doctors through this application to know the solutions for the patient quires. User can also add
their doctor numbers in to contacts view to contact the doctor in an easy way. In the
information View User can also know about some safety tips about the Health and details to
cure the infections etc., In the Allergies view user can save their medications for the allergies
and the type of the reaction for that allergies.
Category: Health & Fitness.
Tools Used: iOS 9.0, X-code, Swift.
Roles:
 Design and implement project tasks according to specification and planning.
 Prepared Documentation for the Application.

 Involved in application development and testing process.
App Store Link: https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/safeliving/id1305904356?mt=8

3. Advance Pharma
Description:
Advance Pharma contains medical products info for retailers and Consumers. It is a marketer
company of Pharmaceutical products dedicated mainly in the fields of orthopaedic,
rheumatology and recently in to neurology. In the products list it will display different type of
products list. Each product in detail contains several drugs list with their content, packing and
all the other details of that product. User can also subscribe to newsletter to know the latest
offers and details on the products. In the Contact view user can view Website using web view
Component and in the feedback view user can give their reviews
Category: Health & Fitness.
Tools Used: iOS 9.0, X-code, Swift.
Roles:
 Developing Application.
 Involved in the application design, development and testing process.
App Store Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/advance-pharma/id1329933580?mt=8

4. NS.ONE
Description:
NS.ONE Application main mission is to provide best Quality Bikes at the Best possible prices.
In this App User can Choose the Bikes according to the categories show on the application for
both Ludhiana and Delhi locations. User can also sell their Bikes here for this user has to
submit all his details along with Bike details. In this there will be also an event view which will
displays all the latest events available and the new launches of cars and bikes details.
Category: Business.
Tools Used: iOS 10.0, X-code, Swift.
Roles:
 Developing Application user interfaces and client displays.
 Involved in the requirement gathering, planning, analysis, design and testing process.
App Store Link: https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/ns-one/id1406930571?mt=8

5. Godrej Professional
Description:
The Godrej Professional app helps hairdressers and hair stylists to improve their expertise and
salon services. The Salon finder brings together end consumers and their Godrej Professional
partner salon of choice.
Features:





Build your Salon and allow consumers to locate salons and book appointments
Order GP Products Online: Get GP products delivered straight to your salon
Recommend a Product
GP Education World: Training and Education Material to help Salonists improve their
expertise and salon services
 GP World: Engage and follow all our Godrej Professional social media accounts
 Earn loyalty points on every purchase.
Category: Lifestyle.
Tools Used: iOS 9.3, X-code, Objective - C.
Roles:





Designed New Sign in Screen for Salon Registration.
Solved the Auto Verification of OTP issues for Salon Module.
Updated the profile screen and Solved the GP Points issue in the app.
Designed the Trade Schemes Module and implemented Download of PDF from App and
Saved in to the local Files.
 Updated App in to the App Store.
App Store Link: https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/godrej-professional/id1258251243?mt=8

6. ALTA
Description:
The ALTA mobile app enhances any stay by empowering users to discover and request
available goods and services. In this User can Check in and Checkout from the hotel through
the app and user can also order food and room service directly from the app. ALTA equips
hospitality providers to effectively showcase their unique offerings, manage issues, and
establish a real-time communication channel with customers - elevating the entire guest
experience. This app Contains three hotels like The Greenwich Hotel, The Pierre Hotel, The
Mercer Hotel. These Hotels Will be changed based on the location using APPID.

Category: Travel.
Tools Used: iOS 9.1, X-code, Swift.
Roles:





Developing New Screens for Mercer Hotel with different App ID.
Solved the issues in the design of Auto layouts for iPad Devices.
Implemented Push Notification for mercer Hotel and generated PEM File.
Involved in the requirement gathering, planning, analysis, design and testing process.

App Store Link: https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/alta/id993699391?mt=8

7. impressionsID
Description:
ImpressionsID is the leading Manufacturer and Supplier of Lanyards, Plastic Cards, Wristband
and Coasters in India. In this App Contains total 10 Modules like Tasks, Petty Cash, Leads,
Production List, Dispatch List, Quotation List, Customer List, Pending Layout List, Pending
Sampling List, Monthly Sales Report to process the flow of Manufacturing to the employees
through this Application. These Modules can be changed according to the Login Person type
like Admin, Accountant, delivery Boy, User and Client Service.
Category: Business.
Tools Used: iOS 9.3, X-code, Swift.
Roles:
 Designed all the screens in the app from scratch to end.
 Developed the flow of the app using MVC and singleton Patterns.
 Used Generic Function and Data structure Algorithm (Divide and Conquer) for Sorting
Purposes in efficient Way to increase the performance of Application.
 Involved in the requirement gathering, planning, analysis, design and testing process.
App Demo Link:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nnZgyg6JMLHYFoq_XgU_D-FwiIGuykjr

8. MXPRM
Description:
MXPRM is used to Mark Attendance, Update Timesheet, View Timesheet, assign project,
View Projects and to View and update their Personal Profile trough the app. In this there are 5
Modules like CEO Module, Project Manger Module, Team Leader Module, and Junior
Employees Module. The Dashboard Contents will be changed based on Login Module. In this

we have used Core Location Manager to update the user location based. The user can Mark
his/her Attendance based on the company location.
Category: Business.
Tools Used: iOS 10.0, X-code, Swift.
Roles:
 Designing of App from scratch to end with animation effects.
 Developed the flow of App using MVC, Singleton Pattern.
App Demo Link:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LDX-Dn91fJ-moT8Y4AoidPywBf5GA-sd

Declaration
I do hereby declare that the information and facts stated here in above are true, correct
and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief.

